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To Whom it may concern:

We have reviewed the attached Environmental Assessment for the September 6, 2000 lease

sale. The stipulations, as listed in Appendix A, sufficiently mitigate environmental concerns with

leasing the proposed tracts. There is no need for an EIS for this lease sale.

Monte Mason, MMB Chief
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I. Introduction

The State of Montana owns over six million acres of oil and gas rights
that are scattered across the state. The lands that these mineral rights lie

under are varied, consisting of timber, grazing, and agricultural land. The

state also owns mineral rights below navigable lakes and streams in Montana.
Each land type will be impacted differently by oil and gas related activity.

This document contains the environmental review of lands nominated for

oil and gas leasing for the September 6, 2000 lease sale. Alternatives
reviewed in this document are 1) No Action - deny the oil and gas lease; and
2) Approve the oil and gas lease with appropriate stipulations.

II. Purpose and Need for the Action

The Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation (DNRC) -

Trust Land Management Division (TLMD) has received nominations for 26 tracts
of land totaling 12,082.95 acres for the purpose of oil and gas exploration
and development. A listing of these tracts and their locations are found in

Appendix A.

Prior to leasing the nominated tracts, the TLMD must review each tract
for potential impacts on the human and natural environment from oil and gas
operations. By leasing lands for oil and gas exploration, the trusts
administered by TLMD benefit from rental and potential royalty income.

III. Agency Responsibilities

A. Department of Natural Resources and Conservation

The Department of Natural Resources and Conservation (DNRC) - Trust Land
Management Division (TLMD) is authorized to lease state-owned oil and gas for
exploration and development (MCA 77-3-401, et seq.). Oil and gas lease sales
occur quarterly, as required by ARM 26.3.206(1). Under the Montana Environmental
Policy Act (MCA 75-1-201, et seq.), the TLMD must review leasing of nominated
tracts for potential impacts on the human and natural environment prior to
leasing unless a clause for denial of activity is added to the lease.

The TLMD must decide whether to lease the nominated tracts with appropriate
stipulations or deny leasing.





B. Board of Oil and Gas Conservation

The Board of Oil and Gas Conservation (BOGC) is responsible for requiring

"measures to be taken to prevent contamination of or damage to surrounding land

or underground strata caused by drilling operations and production..." (MCA 82-

11-111(2) (a)). The BOGC issues permits for oil and gas drilling operations (MCA

82-11-122) , and also oversees proper plugging and abandonment of seismic
shotholes and oil and gas wells (MCA 82-11-123(4)). All permitting by the BOGC

is subject to an environmental review under the Montana Environmental Policy Act

(MCA 75-1-201, et seq.) . A programmatic EIS on oil and gas activity was

completed by the BOGC in 1989 (BOGC, 1989) and is incorporated in this EA by
reference. TLMD adopts the conclusions and information contained in that EIS.

The BOGC is not involved in leasing decisions taken by the TLMD.

IV. Procedure

Notification of the tracts nominated for lease was submitted to the

following agencies and individuals for review and comments:

Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation - Trust Land
Management Division Area Office Managers

Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation - TLMD
Archeologist and Hydrologist/geologist
Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation - TLMD

Minerals Management Bureau Chief, Forest Management Bureau
Chief, and Land Management Section Supervisor - Agricultural

and Grazing Bureau
Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks Regional Offices and

Field Biologists at applicable Area Resource Offices
Montana Natural Heritage Program
Custer National Forest Supervisor
Rocky Boys Agency
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Rocky Boys Agency
Oil and Gas Lease Sale Mailing List
Department Website

(http ://www.dnrc. state.mt . us /trust/ tlmdhome . htm)

Comments received from these agencies and individuals are reviewed and

stipulations are developed for each tract nominated for leasing. Agency comments

are located in Appendix C. Appendix D is designated for public comments.

However, none have been received as of the July 28, 2000 public comment deadline.

Late comments if received will be included in Appendix E. At present none have

been received.

Issues reviewed for this process include:
The presence of sensitive plant and animal communities.
The presence of historical or cultural sites.

Potential impacts of oil and gas related activities on soils,

hydrology, wildlife, vegetation, and human resources.

Potential for "No Surface Occupancy" restrictions.
Potential conflicts with current land use (such as Federal Farm

Programs including CRP)

.

Other potential resources for the tract.

Field evaluations from past inspections, information from DNRC-TLMD field

office files, and, if necessary, additional on-site evaluations are used
by the TLMD field staff in assessing potential impacts from oil and gas
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leasing and subsequent development. Information contained in the programmatic
EIS produced by the BOGC (BOGC, 1989) is also utilized in determining the
potential impacts of future oil and gas development for the nominated tracts.
Stipulations are then attached to the lease to provide resource protection during
future lease operations. These stipulations range from strict, no surface
occupancy restrictions to requirements for operating plan approval (with the
potential of future denial) to buffer and avoidance stipulations, and surface
damage settlement issues. A list of example stipulations is located in Appendix
B. Four of these stipulations are placed on all leases and are denoted in
Appendix B with an asterisk. Operating plan review is required on all leases
either through the use of stipulation A-1 or the sensitive areas stipulations F-1
or F-2 (see Appendix B)

.

For all nominated tracts, additional environmental assessments will be
completed with the receipt of an operating plan by both TLMD and the BOGC.
Potential problems are mitigated at that time through modifications in the plan.
TLMD can not deny drilling of a well unless stipulated at the time of the lease,
but stipulations can be added to the operating plan to mitigate impacts. The
BOGC, however, may deny a drilling permit or include additional stipulations in
the drilling permit.

For tracts nominated in potentially sensitive areas, two special
stipulations have been developed (Appendix B, stipulations F-1 and F-2) . Both
stipulations create a tiered environmental review process with the potential for
future denial of activities. The State Land Board developed stipulation F-2 to
address the level of interest and concern expressed over leasing and possible
development of state lands located in western Teton and northwestern Lewis and
Claris Counties (i.e. the lower elevation eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountain
Front, generally west of Choteau and Augusta) . Stipulation F-2 outlines Land
Board review and approval and delineates the review process. An impact analysis
is not required prior to leasing a tract with either of these stipulations.
( North Fork Preservation Assoc, v. Dept of State Lands , 238 Mont. 451, 778, P. 2d
862 (1989); Conner v. Burford , 836 F.2d 1521 at 1528 (9th Cir., 1988)). When
activity is proposed on a lease, the operating plan receives an environmental
review. This review consists of an evaluation of impacts of the proposed action.
Additional stipulations and mitigating measures may be required prior to the
activity, or activity may be denied. Depending on the location and potential
impacts from the specific activity proposed, this environmental review could
consist of a basic Environmental Assessment up to a full Environmental Impact
Statement

.

Additional environmental assessments may be necessary with further
development of the lease. Environmental assessments are completed as necessary
throughout the term of the lease.

V. Public Notification

Public notice of nominated tracts and request for comments is made two
months prior to the lease sale in the Rocky Mountain Oil Journal, Billings
Gazette, Great Falls Tribune, and Helena Independent Record. The tract list is

sent to everyone on the Department's mailing list of approximately 800
individuals, organizations, and companies. Anyone can be added to the mailing
list by contacting the Department. Lease sale lists, dates, and important
deadlines are also available on the Department's Internet web site
(http://www.dnrc.state.mt.us/trust/tlmdhome.htm). After completion of the Oil

and Gas Lease Sale EA, the list of nominated tracts and attached stipulations is

published in the Rocky Mountain Oil Journal, made available on the Department's
Internet web site, and mailed to everyone on the Department's mailing list.
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VI. Resource Analysis

The following issues were analyzed for potential impact on state owned
land:

A. Wildlife;

Potential impacts on wildlife for each tract are analyzed by the Department
of Natural Resources and Conservation (DNRC) - Trust Land Management Division
(TLMD) field office staff with additional input from the MT Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks (DFWP) regional office staff. Letters requesting information
on potential impacts from oil and gas activities are sent to each DFWP regional
office by electronic mail or postal mail. Information provided by the MT Natural
Heritage Program (MNHP) is also reviewed. Based on comments and information
provided, stipulations are applied to protect wildlife resources. If no site-
specific response is received from DFWP or TLMD field offices, and the MNHP
search turns up no element occurrence data, then no additional stipulations are
added to the tract. However, the standard operating plan review stipulation
(number 1 in the application list in Appendix A) still allows coverage of

wildlife concerns that may arise in any subsequent site-specific review.

For the September 6, 2000 MT Oil and Gas Lease Sale, the wildlife survey
stipulation (see number 11 in Appendix A) is utilized on application number 5013
in Big Horn County for sage grouse and on application number 5023 in Carter
County for ferruginous hawks

.

B. Water Quality:

Potential impacts on surface water resources are analyzed by the TLMD
field office staff and the TLMD hydrologist/geologist . Notation is made on
locations of perennial and intermittent streams, lakes, ponds, wetlands,
springs, wells, ditches, canals, prairie potholes, etc. within a nominated
tract. If set-backs from water resources are required, a stipulation is

applied to protect these resources. Ground water resource protection is

required by the BOGC, and BOGC permitting is contingent on adequate protection.
For this lease sale the 100-feet buffer stipulation is utilized for various
scenarios on 19 tracts (see stipulation 7 in application list in Appendix A)

.

Streams, ponds, wetlands, etc. on application numbers 5015, 5016, 5018 in Carter
County, and 5012 in Powder River County are covered by application of the
sensitive areas stipulation (number 12, Appendix A)

.

C. Soils and Topography:

TLMD field office personnel review soil surveys conducted by the USDA-NRCS
along with field notes from previous inspections to determine the potential for
impacts to fragile soils. If protection of fragile soils is needed, a

stipulation is implemented to protect the resource. The TLMD field office
personnel and the TLMD geologist/hydrologist also review topographic maps to
obtain an indication of the topography. For the September 6, 2000 MT Oil and
Gas Lease Sale, rough/steep topography or fragile, unstable soils have resulted
in stipulation 10 (see Appendix A) being applied to 8 various tracts. Soils and
other surface concerns that may arise during a site-specific review are also
handled through the standard operating plan review stipulation (see number 1,

Appendix A) . Steep topography and/or unstable soils on application number 5012
in Powder River County and application numbers 5016 and 5018 in Carter County
are covered by utilization of the sensitive areas stipulation (number 12,

Appendix A)

.
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D. Vegetation

TLMD field office personnel review records in the office for potential
impacts on vegetation in an area. Information provided by the Montana Natural
Heritage Program is also reviewed by the TLMD geologist/hydrologist . If rare
plants or potential for significant impacts exist on a tract, stipulations are
implemented to protect these resources. For this sale, the sensitive areas
stipulation utilized on application numbers 5012 in Powder River County, would
address the likelihood of Scribner's panic grass occurring on the tract.

In addition, some tracts contain wooded areas that occur outside the area
covered by the riparian buffer stipulation (number 7, Appendix A) . In order to
minimize disturbance to this vegetation, the avoid wooded areas stipulation is

utilized on application numbers 5001 and 5002 in Chouteau County and on number
5025 in Sheridan County for the September 6, 2000 MT Oil and Gas Lease Sale (see

stipulation 9 in application list. Appendix A) . Application of the sensitive
areas stipulation covers wooded areas on application numbers 5015, 5016, and
5018 in Carter County, and number 5012 in Powder River County.

Since weeds are a concern throughout Montana, a stipulation is added to
each lease (see stipulation 4 in Appendix A) . This stipulation holds the lessee
responsible for controlling noxious weeds introduced by the lessee's activity on
the tract and preventing their spread. Where weeds are especially a problem, a

special stipulation (see W in Appendix B) is utilized in addition to stipulation
4. For this sale, an extreme problem with weeds has not been noted and this
stipulation W was not applied.

E. Land use conflicts:

Nominated tracts are reviewed by TLMD field office personnel for current
land use, and potential conflicts are noted. Each lease contains a clause that
indicates the oil and gas lessee agrees to be responsible for payment of actual
surface damages arising from oil and gas exploration or development. A special
stipulation is added to the lease for land involved in the Conservation Reserve
Program (CRP) (Appendix A, stipulation 8) . This stipulation is applied to
application number 5009 in Roosevelt County and 5025 in Sheridan County. The
lease terms also prohibit drilling within 200 feet of a residence or barn.
Usually, oil and gas activity only impacts a small portion of any lease, and
conflicts with current land use are rare.

Special stipulations are also utilized for information, for avoidance, or
other needed mitigation as warranted. Tracts nominated for the September 6,

2000 MT Oil and Gas Lease sale did not require application of such special
stipulations

.

Furthermore, areas where the state does not own the surface receive the
stipulation requiring contact of the surface owner. These tracts occur in
varied locations and are also designated in the application list by text and an
asterisk (see Appendix A, stipulation 6) . This contact stipulation is applied
to 6 tracts on the September 6, 2000 MT Oil and Gas Lease Sale.

F. Historical and Cultural Resources:

Each nominated tract is reviewed by the TLMD archeologist for the presence
of known historical or cultural sites and for the potential of discovery of a
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new historical or cultural site. Where applicable, TLMD field office staff and
the TLMD geologist/hydrologist are consulted regarding paleontological resources
on the tracts. A stipulation is added to each lease that protects
archaeological, historic, and paleontological sites, and surface activities may
be restricted if a significant site is discovered during the lease term (see

Appendix A, stipulation 3)

.

G. Existing facilities/Geologic potential

Each nominated tract is reviewed by the TLMD geologist/hydrologist and
Minerals Management Bureau Chief for production potential, production or
drilling history, and existing facilities. If concerns exist, stipulations are
added to the lease. Example stipulations for these circumstances are located in

Appendix B, stipulations K-M.

H. Sensitive Areas

The reasons for sensitive area concerns are varied. They can stem from
location of the area or result from concerns regarding one or more of the
resource areas mentioned above. For tracts nominated in potentially sensitive
areas, two special stipulations have been developed that create a tiered
environmental review process with the potential for future denial of activities
(Appendix B, stipulations F-1 and F-2).

The sensitive areas stipulation (see number 12 in Appendix A; F-1 in

Appendix B) is applied to application numbers 5015, 5016, and 5018 in Carter
County, and 5012 in Powder River County. In accordance with Land Board
direction, the placement of this stipulation on these application numbers in

Carter and Powder River County results from their location adjacent to and/or
within the Custer National Forest.

VII. Impact Analysis

A. No Action Alternative - Deny the oil and gas lease.

If a lease is denied, the only resource that would be negatively impacted
is the loss of revenue from rental and royalty payments to the appropriate
trust. All other resources would not be affected.

B. Leasing Alternative

Comments received on potential impacts for these tracts are located in

Appendices C and D. Agency comments were requested on June 28, 2000 and must
have been received by July 26, 2000 for consideration in formulating the
stipulations. Agency comments are included in Appendix C. The tract list was

made available to the public in late June 2000 for interested party comments.
These comments must have been received by July 28, 2000 for consideration in

formulating the stipulations. No public comments were received by this date for

inclusion in Appendix D. No late comments have been received as of 3:00 p.m. on
July 31, 2000 for inclusion in Appendix E. Tracts nominated for oil and gas
leasing and proposed stipulations are listed in Appendix A.

VIII. Need for an Environmental Impact Statement

The DNRC-TLMD is required to evaluate each action to a "level of detail
appropriate to the following considerations: ...the complexity of the proposed
action, ... the environmental sensitivity of the area af f ected, . . . the degree of
uncertainty that the proposed action will have a significant impact on the
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quality of the human environment, . . .and. . .the need for and complexity of
mitigation required to avoid the presence of significant impacts" (ARM 26.2.645
(2)) .

Since environmentally sensitive tracts are stipulated for future
environmental review with the submittance of an operating plan, all other tracts
nominated are located in areas where potential impacts are minor or can
be mitigated upon receipt and review of an operating plan, and the BOGC must
approve an operating plan within MEPA prior to drilling activity, an
Environmental Impact Statement is not required for the leasing action.

IX. Preparers

Compilation and preparation:

Teresa Kinley, Geologist/Hydrologist , Department of Natural Resources
and Conservation (DNRC) - Trust Land Management Division (TLMD)

Agencies and persons consulted:

Monte Mason, Minerals Management Bureau Chief, DNRC-TLMD
Patrick Rennie, Archeologist , DNRC-TLMD
Craig Roberts, Area Manager, Northeast Land Office, DNRC-TLMD
Mark Ahner, Area Manager, Central Land Office, DNRC-TLMD
Dwayne Andrews, Area Manager, Eastern Land Office, DNRC-TLMD
Don Kendall, Area Manager, Southern Land Office, DNRC-TLMD
Mike Aderhold, Regional Supervisor, DFWP Region 4

Harvey Nyberg, Regional Supervisor, DFWP Region 5

Jim Satterfield, Regional Supervisor, DFWP Region 6

Don Hyppa, Regional Supervisor, DFWP Region 7

Martin Miller, Montana Natural Heritage Program
Mark Slacks, Custer National Forest

X. References

Board of Oil and Gas Conservation. 1989. Programmatic Environmental Impact
Statement on Oil and Gas Drilling and Production in Montana, (draft: Jan,

1989, final: Dec, 1989)

.
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APPENDIX A: Nominated Tract Locations and Stipulations





STATE OF MONTANA
OIL S. GAS LEASE SALE - SEPTEMBER 6, 2000

PRE -SALE APPLICATION REPORT

APP# STIP TWP RGE SEC DESCRIPTION ACRES

LESSOR: DEPT OF NATURAL RESOURCES & CONSERVATION

BIG HORN

5013 1,2,3,4,5,7,11 9.S 42. E 16 ALL 640.00

CARTER

5015 2,3,4,5,6,12
5016 2,3,4,5,6,12
5017 1,2,3,4,5,7,10
5018 2,3,4,5,6,12
5019 1,2, 3,4, 5,6,7, 10

5020 1,2,3,4,5,7,10

5021 1,2,3,4, 5,7,10
5022 1,2,3,4,5
5023 1,2, 3,4, 5, 7, 11

1





APP« STIP TWP RGE SEC DESCRIPTION ACRES

POWDER RIVER

5012 2,3,4,5,12 7.S 4 8.E 3 6 LOTS 1,2,3,4,5,6,7, W2NE4

,

NW4, N2SW4, NW4SE4
630.32

ROOSEVELT

5011 1,2,3,4,5,7
5009 1,2, 3,4,5,7,8
5024 1,2,3,4,5,7

29.

N

29.

N

30.

N

58.

E

59.

E

58.

E

16

16

16

ALL
LOTS 1,

ALL
W2E2, W2

640.00
547.80
640 .00

SHERIDAN

5014 1,2,3,4,5,7
5025 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9

35.

N

36 .N

53 .E

52 .E

16 ALL
3 6 ALL

640.00
640.00

STILLWATER

5026 1,2,3,4,5,7 l.S 22. E 16 ALL 640.00
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STIPULATIONS

1. Lessee shall notify and obtain approval from the Department's Trust Land
Management Division (TLMD) prior to constructing well pads, roads, power lines,

and related facilities that may require surface disturbance on the tract.

Lessee shall comply with any mitigation measures stipulated in TLMD ' s approval.

2. Prior to the drilling of any well, lessee shall send one copy of the well

prognosis, including Form 22 "Application for Permit" to the Department's Trust
Land Management Division (TLMD) . After a well is drilled and completed, lessee
shall send one copy of all logs run, Form 4A "Completion Report", and geologic
report to TLMD. A copy of Form 2 "Sundry Notice and Report of Wells" or other
appropriate Board of Oil & Gas Conservation form shall be sent to TLMD whenever
any subsequent change in well status or operator is intended or has occurred.
Lessee shall also notify and obtain approval from TLMD prior to plugging a well

on the lease premises.

3. The TLMD will complete an initial review for cultural resources and, where

applicable, paleontological resources of the area intended for disturbance and
may require a resources inventory. Based on the results of the inventory, the

TLMD may restrict surface activity for the purpose of protecting significant
resources located on the lease premises.

4. The lessee shall be responsible for controlling any noxious weeds introduced by

Lessee's activity on State-owned land and shall prevent or eradicate the spread
of those noxious weeds onto land adjoining the lease premises.

5. The definitions of "oil" and "gas" provided in 82-1-111, MCA, do not apply to

this lease for royalty calculation purposes.

6. Lessee must contact the owner of the surface in writing at least 30 days prior
to any surface activity. A copy of the correspondence shall be sent to TLMD.

7. No activity shall be allowed within 100 feet of any perennial or seasonal
stream, pond, lake, prairie potholes, wetland, spring, reservoir, well,

aqueduct, irrigation ditch, canal, or related facilities without prior approval

of the TLMD.

8. The lessee is responsible to pay for all damages, including penalties and

charges assessed by the USDA-CFSA on CRP lands, as a result of drilling and

production on the tract. All damages will be assessed by and paid directly to

the TLMD.

9. Wooded areas on this tract will be avoided unless otherwise authorized by the

TLMD.

10. Due to unstable soil conditions on this tract and/or steep topography, surface

use may be restricted or denied. Seismic activity may be restricted to

poltershots

.





STIPULATIONS

11. Wildlife species of concern have been identified on or near this tract. A
survey in areas of proposed activity may be required prior to disturbance.
Identified species will be avoided, unless otherwise authorized by the TLMD

.

Additional mitigation measures may also be required.

12. This lease includes areas that may be environmentally sensitive. Therefore, if

the lessee intends to conduct any activities on the lease premises, the lessee
shall submit to TLMD one copy of an Operating Plan or Amendment to an existing
Operating Plan, describing in detail the proposed activities. No activities
shall occur on the tract until the Operating Plan or Amendments have been
approved in writing by the Director of the Department. TLMD shall review the
Operating Plan or Amendment and notify the lessee if the Plan or Amendment is

approved or disapproved.

After an opportunity for an informal hearing with the lessee, surface activity
may be denied or restricted on all or portions of any tract if the Director
determines in writing that the proposed surface activity will be detrimental to

trust resources and therefore not in the best interests of the trust.

* Part or all of the tract is not state-owned surface.

Sight drafts will not be accepted. The State Board of Land Commissioners
reserves the right to reject any and all bids. All payments are due within
ten days after date of sale.

An Environmental Assessment is available upon request from the Department of

Natural Resources & Conservation, Trust Land Management Division,
P.O. Box 201601, Helena, MT 59620-1601.

Individuals with disabilities needing assistance or special services, please
call Julie David at (406)444-2074 at least 1 week prior to the sale.

STATE BOARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS









APPENDIX B: Example Stipulations for Oil and Gas Leasing.

Stipulations marked with (*) are placed on all leases.





Notification

A-l. Lessee shall notify and obtain approval from the Department's Trust Land
Management Division (TLMD) prior to constructing well pads, roads, power
lines, and related facilities that may require surface disturbance on the
tract. Lessee shall comply with any mitigation measures stipulated in
TLMD's approval.

*A-2. Prior to the drilling of any well, lessee shall send one copy of the well
prognosis, including Form 22 "Application for Permit" to the Department's
Trust Land Management Division (TLMD) . After a well is drilled and
completed, lessee shall send one copy of all logs run. Form 4A "Completion
Report", and geologic report to TLMD. A copy of Form 2 "Sundry Notice and
Report of Wells" or other appropriate Board of Oil and Gas Conservation
form shall be sent to TLMD whenever any subsequent change in well status
or operator, is intended or has occurred. Lessee shall also notify and
obtain approval from the TLMD prior to plugging a well on the lease
premises.

Cultural

*B. The TLMD will complete an initial review for cultural resources and, where
applicable, paleontological resources of the area intended for disturbance
and may require a resources inventory. Based on the results of the
inventory, the TLMD may restrict surface- activity for the purpose of
protecting significant resources located on the lease premises.

Weeds

*C. The lessee shall be responsible for controlling any noxious weeds
introduced by Lessee ~s activity on State-owned land and shall prevent or
eradicate the spread of those noxious weeds onto land adjoining the lease
premises

.

Royalty Calrulatinn

*D. The definitions of "oil" and "gas" provided in 82-1-111, MCA, do not apply
to this lease for royalty calculation purposes.

CRP Land and Damages

E. The lessee is responsible to pay for all damages, including penalties and
charges assessed by the USDA-CFSA on CRP lands, as a result of drilling
and production on the tract. All damages will be assessed by and paid
directly to the TLMD.

Sensitive Areas

F-1. This lease includes areas that may be environmentally sensitive.
Therefore, if the lessee intends to conduct any activities on the lease
premises, the lessee shall submit to TLMD one copy of an Operating Plan or
Amendment to an existing Operating Plan, describing in detail the proposed
activities. No activities shall occur on the tract until the Operating
Plan or Amendments have been approved in writing by the Director of the
Department. TLMD shall review the Operating Plan or Amendment and notify
the lessee if the Plan or Amendment is approved or disapproved.

After an opportunity for an informal hearing with the lessee, surface
activity may be denied or restricted on all or portions of any tract if
the Director determines in writing that the proposed surface activity will





be detrimental to trust resources and therefore not in the best interests

of the trust.

F-2. This lease is located near the Rocky Mountain Front and includes areas

that are environmentally sensitive. Therefore, except as otherwise

provided below, the lessee shall not conduct any surface operations on the

lease premises. If the lessee determines that surface operation on the

lease premises may be required, the lessee shall submit a proposed

Operating Plan or Amendment to an existing Operating Plan to the State

Board of Land Commissioners describing in detail the proposed operations.

No surface activities shall occur on the lease premises unless and until

the Operating Plan or Amendment is approved by the Board. In determining

whether to approve the proposed Operating Plan or Amendment, the following

provisions shall apply:

1) If the lessee proposes an activity that does not entail any significant

surface disturbance, the Board may approve the same after completion of

the appropriate environmental review in accordance with the Montana

Environmental Policy Act (MEPA) and an opportunity for public comment on

the proposed activity has been provided.

2) Before the Board approves any proposed activity on the lease premises

that entails a significant surface disturbance, an environmental impact

statement (EIS) shall be completed in accordance with MEPA. The EIS shall

analyze the potential impacts of alternative and future potential levels

of oil and gas development and extraction on an ecosystem scale as the

ecosystem is defined by the "Limits of Acceptable Change- -Bob Marshall

Wilderness Complex" adopted by the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife &

Parks in December 1991. The analysis shall consider all relevant

information, which may include, but is not limited to, existing
environmental reviews and management plans . Public involvement in the

environmental review process shall be actively solicited by the preparer

of the environmental review document and shall include, at minimum,

adequately noticed public meetings in at least three communities including

Great Falls and Helena.

3) The proposed surface activity shall adhere to the "Interagency Rocky

Mountain Front, Wildlife Monitoring/Evaluation Program, Management
Guidelines for Selected Species" adopted by the Montana Department of

Fish, Wildlife & Parks in September 1987, or any successor guidelines

thereto.

4) The Board may refuse to approve any proposed surface operations if it

determines that they do not constitute the best use of trust resources or

are not in the best interest of the State of Montana.

Navigable Rivers

G. This tract contains navigable river beds. No surface occupancy is allowed
within the bed of the navigable river, abandoned channels, or on islands

and accretions. In addition, upon completion of a successful well, where

river title is disputed, the lessee will file an interpleader action under

Rule 22, M.R.Civ.P. in the Montana District Court in which the leased
lands are located for all acreage within the lease in which the title is

disputed. The lessee shall name all potential royalty claimants as

defendants

.





Surface not State Owned

H. Lessee must contact the owner of the surface in writing at least 30 days

prior to any surface activity. A copy of the correspondence shall be sent

to TLMD.

Mo Surface Occupancy

I. No surface occupancy shall be allowed on this tract unless otherwise
approved in writing by the Director of DNRC

.

J. No surface occupancy shall be allowed on any portion of this tract which

is indicated as right-of-way on the official highway plans on file at the

Department of Transportation in Helena, Montana without prior written
approval from TLMD.

Existing Production Rp st ri ct. i ons

K. Lessee will need to make settlement for the value of the equipment with

previous lessee. A copy of this settlement will be sent to the TLMD for

their records

.

Existing Facilities

L. This tract has an existing well and related facilities. The lessee has 45

days from the effective date of this lease to determine whether or not to

assume responsibility for the well and any existing facilities. The

lessee may not enter the well until a change of operator has been filed

with, and approved by, the Board of Oil and Gas Conservation.

Drainage Occurring

M. It is the opinion of the TLMD that drainage is occurring on the land

described in this lease and that if a well is not drilled within two years

after this lease is issued the department will consider cancellation of

the lease for failure to drill an offset well.

Forested Tracts - Timber

N. Prior to the cutting or removal of timber on these tracts for exploration
or development related activities, the lessee shall acquire the approval

of the appropriate TLMD area office.

Wildlife Restrictions

O. To protect wildlife during periods important to their survival, surface

occupancy or other activity shall be restricted from March 15 through July

15 of each year unless otherwise authorized in writing by the TLMD.

P-1. Potential wildlife conflicts have been identified for this tract. The

TLMD will contact the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks

office in the area for advice on alleviating any possible conflicts caused

by lessee's proposed activities. Additional mitigation measures may be

required

.

P-2. Potential wildlife conflicts have been identified for this tract. The
TLMD will contact the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service office in the area
for advice on alleviating any possible conflicts caused by lessee's
proposed activities. Additional mitigation measures may be required.





Q. Wildlife species of concern have been identified on or near this tract. A
survey in areas of proposed activity may be required prior to disturbance.

Identified species will be avoided, unless otherwise authorized by the

TLMD. Additional mitigation measures may also be required.

Miscellaneous Restrictions

R. Any activity within 1/8 mile of the river or lake/reservoir on or adjacent
to this tract must be approved in writing by the TLMD prior to

commencement. No surface occupancy is allowed within the bed of the

river, abandoned channels, the bed of the lake/reservoir, or on islands

and accretions associated with the river or lake/reservoir.

S. No activity shall be allowed within 100 feet of any perennial or seasonal

stream, pond, lake, prairie pothole, wetland, spring, reservoir, well,

aqueduct, irrigation ditch, canal, or related facilities without prior
approval of the TLMD.

T. Due to unstable soil conditions on this tract and/or steep topography,

surface use may be restricted or denied. Seismic activity may be

restricted to poltershots.

U. Due to existing surface uses (such as center pivots, wheel lines, etc.)

development on this tract may be restricted.

V. Plant species of concern have been identified on or near this tract. A

vegetation survey in areas of proposed activity will be required prior to

disturbance. Identified rare plant species will be avoided, unless

otherwise authorized by the TLMD.

W. A critical weed problem exists on this tract. Additional mitigation
measures will be required to prevent further spread of noxious weeds. The

department may require such measures as power washing of vehicles, car

pooling, timing restrictions for seismic, etc. to facilitate this

prevention.

X. This tract contains biological weed-control sites which must be avoided
unless otherwise authorized by TLMD.

Y. No surface occupancy of the cemetery site is permitted without written
approval of TLMD.

Z. Wooded areas on this tract will be avoided unless otherwise authorized by

the TLMD.

AA. No surface occupancy of the school area and/or related facilities is

permitted without written approval of TLMD.

BB. Lease contains a well certified for domestic use by the Board of Oil and

Gas Commission (BOGC) . Therefore, BOGC does not consider this well to be

subject to well spacing regulations.

CC. This lease is issued subject to a prior existing State of Montana coal

lease. Lessee's right to search, develop, and produce oil and gas may be

restricted by such prior existing lease rights.

DD. A gas storage unit exists on this tract. TLMD will solicit comments from

gas storage operator (if other than lessee) if drilling through the gas

storage reservoir is proposed, and TLMD may include reasonable protective
stipulations in approving Lessee's operating plan. As part of its





regulatory review, the BOGC may also require protective measures to ensure
no impact to the gas storage reservoir.

EE. No surface occupancy of radio tower sites or related facilities is
permitted without written approval of TLMD

.
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DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
AND CONSERVATION

TRUST LAND MANAGEMENT DIVISION
MARC RACICOT, GOVERNOR 1625 ELEVENTH AVENUE

STATE OF MONTANA
DIRECTOR'S OFFICE (406) 444-2074

TELEFAX NUMBER (406) 444-2684
PO BOX 201601

HELENA, MONTANA 59620-1601

June 28, 2000

MFMORAXDUM

TO: Patrick Rennie, Archaeologist, Ag. & Grazing Management Bureau

FROM: Teresa Kinley, Hydrologist/Geologist, Minerals Management Bureau '^Jz.u...:*^ ^_^

RE: September 6, 2000 State of Montana Oil and Gas Lease Sale

Please review the attached list of tracts for the upcoming oil and gas lease sale for cultural

areas of concern. Prior to leasing, the Department complete an environmental assessment of the

properties. One of the purposes of this assessment is to mitigate potential cultural concerns that

could be affected by oil and gas exploration by adding stipulations to the leases. As usual the

standard cultural stipulation will be placed on ail tracts.

Let me know if there are any concerns which may require other stipulations on the leases.

If you have any questions, please ask me or Monte Mason. Please return your comments by July

26,'2000.

Thank you for your help.

Attachment

o-^

li-tC^^'^

CtXW^en-r Acf^a-
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Kinley, Teresa

From: Aderhold, Mike

Sent: Thursday, June 29, 2000 1 1 :28 AM
To: Kinley, Teresa

Subject: RE: September 6, 2000 MT Oil and Gas Lease Sale

Teresa - that's good news. Mike Aderhold/FWP/R4

Original Message

From: Kinley. Teresa

Sent: Wednesday, June 28, 2000 1:20 PM
To: Aderhold, Mike

Subject: September 6, 2000 MT Oil and Gas Lease Sale

I am in the process of sending out our preliminary tract list for the September 6, 2000 MT Oil and Gas
Lease Sale to the FWP regions for comments. I have not located any tracts on this sale in FWP Region

4. I usually only send the list out to those regions that have tracts, so for this sale I will not be sending

one to you. The list will be posted on the Dept. Of Natural Resources and Conservation web site

(www.dnrc. state.mt. us ) if you are interested. Please let us know if you have any questions on this

information.

Teresa Kinley

Minerals Management Bureau

Trust Land Management Division

MT-DNRC

6/30/00





MONTANA
Natural Heritage
Program
*4 pro-am of the

NA"n.:R.\L Resource Information System

PO Box 201800 • 1515 East Sixth Avenue • Helena, Montana 59620-1800 • Fax:406-444-0581 • Phone: 406-444-3009

June 29, 2000

Teresa Kinley

MT DNRC, Trust Land Management Division

1625 Eleventh Ave.

Helena, Montana 59620-1601

Dear Teresa,

I am writing in response to your request for information on species of special concern in the vicinity of the proposed Oil & Gas

Lease Sale Tracts. We checked our databases for information in these areas. We have enclosed the species of concern reports,

organized by township, range and section, for each area and 1 map for each area where these species were found. The results

are summarized as follows:

COUNTY





Please keep in mind the following when using and interpreting the enclosed information and maps:

(1) These materials are the result of a search of our database for species of concern and communities that comprise high-

quality wetlands, that occur in an area defined by the requested township and range (and section, if available) with an

additional one-mile buffer surrounding the requested area. This is done to provide you with a more inclusive set of records

and to capture records that may be immediately adjacent to the requested area.

(2) In the report, the term "precision" reflects the quality of the location information. S (second) precision is used when the

location of the collection/observation is known within a three-second radius (approximately 10 acres); M (minute)

precision is used when the location of the collection /observation is known within a one minute radius (approximately 1.5

miles); and G (general) precision is used when the location of the record/collection is known within a 5 mile radius or to a

place name only. Some species locations outside the selection area have imprecisely-known locations and may actually

occur within the selection area.

(3) Location information for animals represents occupied breeding habitat; location information for plants represents known

occurrences of plant species, and, like animals, has an implied range that may not be fully conveyed by the mapped data.

Most locations are depicted as points, but some, especially those that cover large area, are depicted as polygons on the

map. The approximate boundaries of these polygons are color-coded to help differentiate vertebrate classes and plants.

(4) This report may include sensitive data, and is not intended for general distribution, publication or for use outside of your

agency. In particular, public release of specific location information may jeopardize the welfare of threatened,

endangered, or sensitive species or communities.

(5) The accompanying map(s) display management status, which may differ from ownership. Also, this report may include

data fi-om privately-owned lands, and approval by the landowner is advisable if specific location information is considered

for distribution. Features shown on this map do not imply public access to any lands.

(6) Additional biological data for the search area(s) may be available from other sources. We suggest you contact the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service for any additional information on threatened and endangered species (406-449-5225). Also,

significant gaps exist in the Heritage Program's fisheries data, and we suggest you contact the Montana Rivers Information

System for information related to your area of interest (406-444-3345).

(7) The results of a data search by the Montana Natural Heritage Program reflect the current status of our data collection

efforts. These results are not intended as a final statement on sensitive species within a given area, or as a substitute for

on-site surveys, which may be required for environmental assessments.

I hope the enclosed information is helpful to you. Please feel free to contact me at (406)-444-2817 or via my e-mail address,

below, should you have any questions or require additional information.

Sincerely,

Martin P. Miller, Data Assistant

Montana Natural Heritage Program

(martinm(^state.mt.us)

Electronic access to the Montana Natural Heritage Program is available at URL
http://nris.state.mt.us/mtnhp/
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29-Jun-OO Montana Natural Heritage Program

Species of Special Concern: Montana Oil & Gas Leas Sale

T27N, R15E, Chouteau County. App# 5001 - 5002.

Scientific Name: NICROPHORUS AMERICANUS

Common Name: AMERICAN BURVrNG BEETLE

Global Rank Gl Forest Service status:

State Rank: SH USFWS Endangered Species Act Status: LE

ELM Status: SPECIAL STATUS

Occurrence Type:

Species occurrence data:

ADULT OF UNKNOWN SEX COLLECTED.

Last observation : 1 897 Size (acres):

General site description:

Land owner/manager

ROCKY BOYS INDIAN RESERVATION

Comments:

MOST INSECTS COLLECTED IN THE I890'S WERE IN THE AREA OF FORT ASSINIBOINE. SPECIMEN IS AT
THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS. J. REICHEL OBTAINED SPECIMEN INFORMATION FROM MIKE IVIE AT MSU.

Information source

ZOOLOGIST, MONTANA NATURAL HERITAGE PROGRAM, 1515 EAST SIXTH AVENUE, P.O. BOX 210800,

HELENA, MT 59620-1800. 406/444-3009.

Survey site name: BALDY MOUNTAIN

County: HILL

USGS quadrangle: BOWERY PEAK

Precision: G

Elevation (ft): 6800

Location:

BEAVER CREEK. PROBABLY ON BALDY MOUNTAIN IN THE BEARPAW MOUNTAINS SOUTH OF HAVRE.

Township\Range: Section:

028N016E 27

TRS comments:

'A/rr

— /l/J /*^^ac f —

nhp4640c.txt
MTNHPref. 001
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29-Jun-OO Montana Natural Heritage Program

Species of Special Concern: Montana Oil & Gas Leas Sale

T20N, R53E, Dawson County. App# 5010.

Scientific Name: SOREX PREBLEI

Common Name: PREBLE'S SHREW

Global Rank G4

State Rank: S3

Occurrence Type:

Species occurrence data:

SPECIMEN REPORTED; NO DATE.

Last observation:

General site description:

Forest Service status:

USFVVS Endangered Species Act Status:

BLM Status: SPECIAL STATUS

Size (acres):

Land owner/manager

PRIVATELY OWNED LAND (INDIVIDUAL OR CORPORATE)

Comments:

Information source

HOFFMANN, R. S., P. L. WRIGHT AND F. E. NEWBY. 1969. DISTRIBUTION OF SOME MAMMALS IN

MONTANA. I. MAMMALS OTHER THAN BATS. J. MAMMAL. 50(3):579-604.

Survey site name: BLOOMFIELD

County: DAWSON

USGS quadrangle: BLOOMFIELD

Precision: G

Elevation (ft): 2600

Location:

BLOOMFIELD.

TownshipVRange:

0I9N053E

Section:

12

TRS comments:

^

D:,-f..ce ^^c( J;^s:.,:Ur ^i«^-^

— /l/^' /a'/'act—

nhp4640e.Ut MTNHPref. 007
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29-Jun-OO Montana Natural Heritage Program

Species of Special Concern: Montana Oil & Gas Leas Sale

T07S, R48E, Section 36, Powder River County. App# 5012.

ScientiHc Name: DICHANTHELIUM OLIGOSANTHES VAR SCRIBNERIANUM

Common Name: SCRIBNER'S PANIC GRASS

Global Rank G5T5 Forest Service status:

State Rank: S

1

USFWS Endangered Species Act Status:

BLM Status: WATCH

Occurrence Type:

Species occurrence data:

UNKNOWN; SOME FIELD SURVEYS DONE IN 1984 AND IN 1995, BUT SPECIES NOT RELOCATED: LESICA
"...SEARCHED ALONG THE ROADS IN THE BLOOM CREEK DRAINAGE EAST OF FORT HOWES WITHOUT
SUCCESS." (SEE EF).

Last observation: 1995 Size (acres):

General site description:

ALONG MOIST DITCH, PLANTS SCATTERED IN BUNCHGRASS UNDER PINUS PONDEROSA.

Land owner/manager

CUSTER NATIONAL FOREST, ASHLAND RANGER DISTRICT

Comments:

Information source

HEIDEL, B. L. AND H. MARRIOTT. 1996. SENSITIVE PLANT SPECIES SURVEY OF THE ASHLAND DISTRICT,

CUSTER NATIONAL FOREST, POWDER RIVER AND ROSEBUD COUNTIES, MT. UNPUBLISHED REPORT TO
THE U.S. FOREST SERVICE. MONTANA NATURAL HERITAGE PROGRAM. 94 PP. PLUS APPENDICES.

Survey site name: BLOOM CREEK

County: POWDER RIVER

USGS quadrangle: SAYLE

Precision: G

Elevation (ft): 3800

Location:

BLOOM CREEK DRAINAGE, 30 MILES SW OF BROADUS (HISTORICAL COLLECTION).

TownshipXRange: Section: TRS comments:

007S047E

007S048E 7

nhp4640h.txt MTNHP ref. 001

Page 1 of 2
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29-Jun-OO Montana Natural Heritage Program

Species or Special Concern: Montana Oil & Gas Leas Sale

TOTS, R48E, Section 36, Powder River County. App# 5012.

Scientific Name: HYBOPSIS GELIDA

Common Name: STURGEON CHUB

Global Rank G2 Forest Service status:

State Rank: 82 USFWS Endangered Species Act Status: C

BLM Status: SPECIAL STATUS

Occurrence Type:

Species occurrence data:

A WIDESPREAD POPULATION, FAIRLY ABUNDANT.

Last observation: 1996 Size (acres):

General site description:

TURBID WATERS WITH MODERATE CURRENTS & DEPTHS.

Land owner/manager

FORT PECK INDIAN RESERVATION; BLM: MILES CITY FIELD OFFICE; PRIVATELY OWNED LAND
(INDIVIDUAL OR CORPORATE); STATE LAND - UNDESIGNATED

Comments:

BOUNDARIES OF OCCUPIED HABITAT NOT WELL DEFINED. HISTORICALLY REPORTED FROM LOWER
MILK, TETON & TONGUE RIVERS.

Information source

TEWS, A., B. GARDNER AND B. GARDNER. 1999. STATUS OF NATIVE FISHES OF 'SPECIAL CONCERN' IN

MONTANA. UNPUBLISHED REPORT OF REPORTS ON 16 SPECIES. INCOMPLETE - IN PROGRESS.

Survey site name: LOWER MISSOURI & YELLOWSTONE RIVER DRAINAGES.

County: DAWSON; CUSTER; VALLEY; ROOSEVELT; RICHLAND; MCCONE; WIBAUX; PRAIRIE; POWDER

USGS quadrangle: (EXTENDS OVER NUMEROUS QUADS)

Precision: G

Elevation (ft): 1860

Location:

MISSOURI RIVER BELOW FORT PECK DREDGE CUTS; YELLOWSTONE RIVER BELOW MILES CITY;
POWDER RIVER TO WYOMING BORDER.

Township\Range: Section: TRS comments:

1 8N056E 36 CENTROID--OCCURRENCE EXTENDS OVER NUMEROUS TOWNSHIPS

nhp4640h.txt MTNHPref. 001

Page 2 of 2
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Kinley, Teresa

From: Kellogg, Casey

Sent: Monday, July 24. 2000 12:00 PM

To: Kinley, Teresa

Cc: Roberts, Craig

Subject: RE: MT Oil and Gas Lease Sale, September 6, 2000

Original Message

From: Kinley, Teresa

Sent: Wednesday, June 28, 2000 1 1:28 AM
To: Roberts. Craig; Richards, Hoyt; Smith. Bamy; Kellogg, Casey

Subject: MT Oil and Gas Lease Sale. September 6, 2000

Importance: High

I am sending the tract list and my request for comments letter as attached files in Word 97 format.

The tract list is a Word file ending in the suffix ".doc" and is in plain text, Courier New font, 8-point

size.

As noted in the attached letter, the deadline for comments is July 26, 2000. You do not need to

include tracts outside your area in the comments that you return. Comments can be returned by

postal mail or electronic mail, however, electronic mail is preferred.

Please contact me at (406) 444-2074 if you have any questions. Thank you for your assistance.

Teresa Kinley

7/31/00





MEMORANDUM

TO: Teresa Kinley, Hydro-Geologist, MMB

FROM: Casey Kellogg, Havre Unit Manager, NELO

RE: September 6, 2000 Oil & Gas Lease Sale
Hill County

I have reviewed each tract of land associated with this proposed
Oil & Gas lease sale. I included comments for the pieces of land
that are located within the Havre Unit

.

I recommend proceeding with the standard lease sale on all the

tracts of land reviewed in this MEMO.

06-28-00 STATE OF MONTANA
OIL £. GAS LEASE SALE - SEPTEMBER 6, 2000

HYDROLOGIST ' S REPORT

APP# STIP TWP RGE SEC DESCRIPTION ACRES

LESSOR: DEPT OF NATURAL RESOURCES & CONSERVATION

HILL (NELO-H, FWP-6)

5004 Fresno Dam 32. N 13. E 11 SE4
160.00

Kremlin

This tract contains 159 acres of classified agriculture land and 1 acre that is

unsuitable. Sprinkle Coulee goes through this tract. T^A f s^^tsm, ^ I'c .
^<,//ii-5"/y*'/i/,.

5005 Kremlin 32. N 13. E 16 ALL
640.00
This tract contains 353.5 acres of native rangeland and 286.5 acres of

agriculture land. Oon^^e,.-!- yi"jtf'J.

5006 Kremlin 32. N 13. E 21 NE4
160.00
This tract contains 150.6 acres of classified agriculture land and 9.4 acres of

unsuitable land. There is a washed out reservoir in the NE4NE4 . (^o t>,^ ^-f-^ x-s/^e/

5007 Kremlin 32. N 13. E 22 NW4
160.00
This tract contains 153.6 acres of classified agriculture land and 6.4 acres of

unsuitable land.
C ^/7? /»"°'*''"-S /^c/'^</

.
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DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION

NORTHEASTERN LAND OFFICE

STATE OF MONTANA'
(•106) 228-2430 Telephone

(406) 22S-2439 FAX
co6593@8Ute.mtus
HrichardsSsUle.mLus

GLASGOW UNIT OmCE
PO BOX 1007

224 6 STREET SOUTH
GLASGOW, MONTANA 59230-1007

July 5, 2000

MEMORANDUM

TO: Teresa Kinley, Hydro-Geologist, Minerals Management Bureau, Helena Office

FROM: Randy Dirkson, Land Use Specialist, Glasgow Unit Office

RE: Montana Oil & Gas Lease Sale, September 2000

Attached with this memorandum are the comments for the State land tracts that are administered

by NELO, Glasgow Unit Office for the upcoming oil and gas lease sale. If you should have

questions, please contact the Glasgow Unit Office.

RECEIVED
C: NELO

JUL 7 2000

D.N.R.C.

AN EQUAL OPPOfmiNITY EUPLOYEfl'





APP# STIP TWP RGE SEC DESCRIPTION ACRES

DAWSON (ELO, FWP-7)

5010 Bloomfield 20. N 53. E 16 ALL
STATE DOES NOT OWN THE
SURFACE.

640.00

FALLON (ELO, FWP-7)

5008 Webster 4.N 61. E 16 ALL 640.00

HILL (NELO-H, FWP-6)

5004 Fresno Dam
Kremlin

5005 Kremlin

5006 Kremlin

5007 Kremlin

32.

N

13.

E

11 SE4

32.

N

13.

E

16 ALL

32.

N

13.

E

21 NE4

32.

N

13.

E

22 NW4

160.00

640.00

160.00

160.00

POWDER RIVER (ELO, FWP-7)

5012 Bloom Creek

ROOSEVELT (NELO-G, FWP-6)

7.S 48. E 36 LOTS 1,2,3,4,5,6,7, W2NE4, 630.32
NW4, N2SW4, NW4SE4

soil Brush Mountain SW 29. N 58. E 16 ALL 640.00

This tract contain dryland agriculture and native rangelamd. The native rangeland contains a

livestock reservoir located on the S2SW4 amd a livestock well on the NE4NE4 . Tract also contains
•if teepee ring sites on the N2 and the SE4. Tract contains habitat resources for upland birds and ^

wildlife. TAe ^-A-ea'^, ^<// rfS^r.^j-'^efc. ^t< //?<- r/^y"^ 7^-'^^ l^'f/ 6*- adc/fc^^ 7^4'^ -f-r^ c /-j /f^ ^^

5009 Bull Butte 29. N 59. E 16 LOTS 1, 2, 3, 4, W2E2 , W2 547.80

This tract contains Conservation Reserve Program acreage and native rangeleind. Tract contains a

livestock reservoir located on the NW4NE4 . Tract contains habitat resources for upland birds and ,

wildlife. Tk^CfiP ^ f,^H /^ f-'a., ^^J-^e ^frf^^,r^'i>'r>.-.r,eh. KFFe.- -.ft^^Ufiay. u^Ul be a^c/ej t> //i.i

5024 Brush Mountain SW 30. N 58. E 16 ALL 640.00 -frac^'i /f»rfi.

This tract contains native rangeland. Tract contains a livestock wall located on the NW4SE4 . Tract
contains habitat resources for upland birds and wildlife. f/\ e ^trfa^ lo e // e fc- hi^ ^^^^ S-f-',/)t,U-/.a^

SHERIDAK (NELO-G, FWP-6)

5014 Archer 35.

N

53. E 16 ALL 640.00

Tract contains drylaund agriculture, taune pasture and native rangeland. Tract has a perenial stream

that crosses the N2 of section. Tract contains habitat resources for upland birds ajid wildlife.

5025 Archer 36. N 52. E 36 ALL * 640.00

STATE DOES NOT OWN THE
SURFACE ON THE NE4 OR S2

.

Tract contains Conservation Reserve Program acreage, dryland agriculture and native rangeland.

Tract contains habitat resources for upland birds and wildlife, —f.





/>iup SACiyJ ct ioi<t,J^tJ prev:Oi.s/y prt/K^^Ja^ ^/> ^^^A'/j/'^^/

July 17 2000 ^/'//-6^ aJc/f^i>o '^L-'^LLl V iZ.U
fi^.^.^r^cii /^^se

j,j,_ ^ ^ 2000

^':-i'i, D.N.R.C.
TO Teresa Kinley, Hydrologist/Geologist, MMB yi^,/xooo

FROM: Bill Baumgartner, Land Use Specialist, NELO b'-'nJa.^ near H>e a^^.,,

RE; September 6, 2000 State of Montana Oil and Gas Lease Sale

App# 5003 29N, 1 3E, Sec. 36 All

Foothills of the Bear Paw Mountains Tributary of Gorman Creek, intermittant flow at

best Developed Spring along east boundary line No cultural resources were found.

Approximately half of tract has stable upland silty soils and the other half consists of steep side

slopes No timber resources No CRP Jlie r^-'>»?'f^'/c. Jy^i^-- •i^r;/j^/^t^<i>^jf„yoT>^frs^^:r.<

App#5001 27N, 15E, Sec 16 All y^-cA. /^^ys ^^^i^^" J^'-^'j-^^^ff^, Z^^ a..-,^^^^ 7.:/^ ^/^^^
<:'., >^- ^.d/i^'-J-^^ '^"'^-•''^/.r^ JTy^^AT'.'c-..

Bear Paw Mountains Approx 1/3 mile east of Flying A Butte High recreational values ^b<.ve.

High Asthestic values Important Elk habitat Excellent and important wildlife values

Exceptional grasslands dominated by rough fescue Large aspen groves, and timbered slopes.

Many springs and intermittent surface flows Due to shallow soils and excess slopes, soils are

unstable. This is a beautiftil state land tract with important recreational, wildlife, and asthestic

values Carefijl consideration should be given to the surface resource pertaining to oil and gas

development which may require an Environmental Impact Statement prior to any surface

disturbance T/\e s irfai^^ i/}'Xf,e'h. h^fTtrryf/^^/^-Z/o^^ t^e s-/c^^ A/}=y.^/}Xy/u»ti/^^/c se.'ls

5 i:p^ /. f:^^, ^M d^-i^* j-i^jJ A, c^'JpJ area 5 5 r-/>^' /« T'-v^v u ; // -^ r ^ c/^^c/ -A f^-r -t-r^ ^ /i A«^.

App# 5002 27N, 15E, Sec. 34 All c/~ ^"y^-^^/^y-^.f.. ^.f.
yy^'f-^

r^..^u ^c.//^
/><.'f^^^€^ /-^a,^,

Ac/-*' k/'-tk-t-t rectaly ,fAf /,.,/ if^ '£'iS,(iee -te>t ojlTA p ?U
Foothills of the Bear Paw Mountains Excellent grassland resource Excellent L)ecidious

drainages providing good wildlife habitat and good diversity of shrubs Tributary of Eagle Creek

has good surface flow, possibly perennial No timber No CRP. Soils are thin and unstable
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Kinley, Teresa

From: Moore, Sharon

Sent: Monday, July 24, 2000 3:39 PM
To: Kinley, Teresa

Subject: September Oil and Gas Lease Sale

Hi Teresa,

I apologize for getting this to you at the last minute. It's that crazy time of the field season. Please let me
know if you have any questions.

Sharon

Sept oil sale doc





06-28-00 STATE OF MONTANA
OIL & GAS LEASE SALE - SEPTEMBER 6, 2000

HYDROLOGIST'S REPORT

APP# STIP TWP RGE SEC DESCRIPTION ACRES

CARTER (ELO, FWP-7)

All of these tracts in Carter County lie between the Custer National Forest and the Chalk

Buttes. These are both very scenic areas, especially the Chalk Buttes. There may be some aesthetic

concerns from the local community since these are primary tourist attractions in the area.

5015 Stagville Draw l.S 58. E 3 S2SW4 * 80.00
STATE DOES NOT OWN THE
SURFACE.

From looking at the aerial photo of this tract, it appears that there is a homesite on or in

very close proximity. This tract borders the Custer National Forest. J^f 5-^*, > ///!/<' arfai S't,/ft>/e^i'.'r^ 1^,1/

5016 Stagville Draw l.S 58. E 4 E2SE4 * 80.00 •//-A/Ja,^

STATE DOES NOT OWN THE
SURFACE.

This tract borders the tract listed above and has a homesite located on or in close

proximity. It al ae bordera the Custer National Forest and has some timber. Soils are erosive.

5017 Stagville Draw ' l.S 58. E 7 LOT 1, NE4 , N2SE4, NE4NW4 314.56 ^,ff,r.;^.

.. - /VJ^/^ Sc/,/s
5018 Stagville Draw l.S 58. E 10 W2 , NE4NE4 * 360.00 5- /-,>».

STATE DOES NOT OWN THE
"

SURFACE.

This tract of land is all grazing lancLirith two small dams, soils are erosive^.
/r y>^r^^r^ ^ // ^^

Stagville Draw l.S 58. E 10 W2 , NE4NE4 * 360.00 ?/•,>».
STATE DOES NOT OWN THE

'"

SURFACE.

This tract is predominately cropland with the remainder being grazing, soils are erosive.
1^ j uThe sr>T.7^i/r- i^rec^i SHp^ l^i-.'i^ t^.li hf ^ c/c/','^/ it Z^' ^""'''' '^^^ !c £^'. f /^ /W /<5<-*Ac>> /^e^/ A Cuynryi^ft^

5019 stagville Draw l.S 58. E 16 ALL * 640.00 f^ini-.

Dead Boy Divide STATE DOES NOT OWN THE
SURFACE ON THE N2

.

The state surface on this tract is all grazing and from the aerial it appears the deeded .

surface is mostly cropland. There are erosive soils on this tract. TA e uu-i-f-^f^/fi ^c.fs ^/^^^^7>^^ ^'

5020 Stagville Draw l.S 58. E 18 LOTS 3, 4, SW4NE4, E2SW4, 310.27

Dead Boy Divide W2SE4, SE4SE4

This tract of land is all grazing land with erosive soils. There are two dams present ^nd a

stockwater pipeline. The jtr-'i^,, r^yfr^jr^ e^c. Jb^Tr^r S'/.^'^.A 7*-'^ i^ aJ fAfi i A ry^^i/f' Si>IS rTy*,/^ //^

5021 Dead Boy Divide l.S 58. E 19 NE4 , N2SE4, SW4SE4 280.00

This tract is all grazing land with erosive s^oils. There is a stockwater pipeline present

and one small dam. Tk e 3 /"'A'", ri- s <-,,.. r etc. A Z?'?^ >/./>«/« /'»h a^i/ 7^ ^^jA///" rv. AJ^Ty''-/* ^^ -^

5022 Dead Boy Divide l.S 58. E 30 NW4NE4 40.00

This tract of land is all grazing land that is seeded to crested wheatgrass. t otfi /^ e.*^ /^^-/-fi

J

5023 Dead Boy Divide l.S 58. E 35 ALL 640.00

Taylor Hills
This tract is all grazing land with Buffalo Creek running through the southwest corner.

There is one stockwater pit present. -7^^ ^f^e.,^ reStT^clr, eh. ^»f/^. T t./;^ /^ -/--'<f^





DAWSON {ELO, FWP-7)

5010 Bloomfield 20. N 53. E 16 ALL * 640.00
STATE DOES NOT OWN THE

SURFACE.

I don't have any information on the surface on this tract but from the area that it is in I

would suspect that it is farm land with a possible homesite.
h(^)r\crit?^ i5 Cot.i'r^'^ ^r St'f^c^ '/t, 'Mi' /<"'''•.

FALLON (ELO, FWP-7) '/j/awtC^

5008 Webster 4.N 61. E 16 ALL 640.00

This tract is all grazing land with erosive soils. There is a stockwater well, dam, and

pipel.ne present. -^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^.;..... .^. A /7^. :r //>-/- ^^ ^^^ 7^4

POWDER RIVER (ELO, FWP-7)

5012 Bloom Creek 7.S 48. E 36 LOTS 1,2,3,4,5,6,7, W2NE4

,

630.32
NW4, N2SW4, NW4SE4

This tract is all grazing land that has high steep hills with erosive soils. Access may be

restricted or impossible in some areas of the section. Potential is high for cultural sites since

it is close to the Powder River.

per l~a-d OOM'J' £i'l'fcT-<^'^
I
^^f^ Z3 ''J J





Kinley, Teresa

W^
oil-^as lease 9-6 (loc

From; Johnson, Andi

Sent: Tuesday, July 25, 2000 2:50 PM
To: Kinley, Teresa
Cc: Knapp, Steve
Subject: oil-gas lease

Attached is letter concerning the 9/6 oil/gas lease sale from Harold Wentland, Region 6 Wildlife

Manager Andi





Rt 1-4210

Glasgow MT 59230
January 13, 2000

Teresa Kinley, Hydrologist

Minerals Management Bureau

Lands Division

1625 Eleventh Ave
Helena MT 59620

Dear Ms. Kinley:

My comments pertain to the September 6, 2000 oil and gas lease sale stated in your

July 25, 2000 electrontic letter. My comments are pertinent to those sites located within

Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks Administrative Region 6. The following counties are

included in this region: all of Blaine, Daniels, Hill, Phillips, Roosevelt, Sheridan and

Valley: those portions of Dawson, McCone and Richland lying north of Highway 200;

and that portion of Choteau lying north of the Missouri River and east of Highway 87.

Generally, I recommend no surface occupancy or other activity be allowed on any of the

sites duhng the March 1 through July 1 period. This will help protect breeding and

nesting upland game birds, and fawning and early rearing big game animals. If the

activity is to take place exclusively on cultivated cropland, the recommendations do not

apply.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

Sincerely,

HJW/aj

Cc: Steve Knapp

Harold Wentland

Region 6 Wildlife Manager





DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES & CONSERVATION

Date: V-^fc' /xa<yd Time: '^' ^J~ ( m̂) p.m.

File No. / Name: ^P^^-/: L. ^U)Od Al'T ^il aA,i/ 6as /.fa tp SfA>

Contact: M^r/c y/nc^s . -^ A <///g/> /»t/^A 7^"/ Ldon/lh^t'/^ji^ a/i t/ 7%4/r^'j>a

Address: dcc^/e^ Ma'/'^'vfra/ ^^^s-/^

Phone : Cwc) GSy-Ui^cb e^Tf Z^C)

UoQ>) 6,S^ - C>2jl:i

RESULTS OF CONVERSATION OR DISCUSSION: /- , / / / / Ir '-P -^/^ •

FOLLOW-UP ACTION REQUIRED? Yes
^

No

•^e.<M

DNRC Employee <^ Date



A/Cr^.T'A^ /. ^"^///^
^^^ ;/,.^ ^... .. TT^/T

^^..v. A ^^ .^^^. ^^-z -; -^;^;;;;^ '^...y.y .^.^^^



1625 11" Avenue

P O Box 201501

Helena. MT 59620-1601

Ph: 406-444-2074

Fax: 406^44-2684

DNRC - Trust Land
Management Division

Fax
To: Mark Slacks
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July 26, 2000

process. For example, after the environmental review and assignment of

stipulations, the nominator has the option to drop the proposed lease prior to the

sale.

I hope this information will be helpful to you. If you have additional questions about

these stipulations or our process, please contact me or Monte Mason, Minerals

Management Bureau Chief at the telephone number listed above.

• Page 2





EXAMPLES OF STIPULATIONS USED ON MONTANA OIL AND GAS LEASES AS WARRENTED BY EA

REVIEW

Stipulations marked with (*) are placed on all leases.

Nonrication

A- 1 . Lessee shall notify and obtain approval from the Department's Trust Land Management Division (TLMD)

prior to constructing well pads, roads, power lines, and related facilities that may require surface

disturbance on the n-act. Lessee shall comply with any mitigation measures stipulated in TLMD's approval.

*A-2, Prior to the drilling of any well, lessee shall send one copy of the well prognosis, including Form 22

"Application for Permit" to the Department's Trust Land Management Division (TLMD). After a well is

drilled and completed, lessee shall send one copy of all logs run, Form 4A "Completion Report", and

geologic report to TLMD. A copy of Form 2 "Sundry Notice and Report of Wells" or other appropriate

Board of Oil and Gas Conservation form shall be sent to TLMD whenever any subsequent change in well

status or operator, is intended or has occurred. Lessee shall also notify and obtain approval from the

TLMD prior to plugging a well on the lease premises.

Cultural

•B. The TLMD will complete an initial review for cultural resources and, where applicable, paleontological

resources of the area intended for disturbance and may require a resources inventory. Based on the results

of the inventory, the TLMD may restrict surface activity for the purpose of protecting significant resources

located on the lease premises.

Weeds

*C. The lessee shall be responsible for controlling any noxious weeds introduced by Lessee's activity on State-

owned land and shall prevent or eradicate the spread of those noxious weeds onto land adjoining the lease

premises.

Rovaltv Calculation

•D. The definitions of "oil" and "gas" provided in 82-1-111, MCA, do not apply to this lease for royalty

calculation puiposes.

CRP Land and Damages

E. The lessee is responsible to pay for all damages, including penalties and charges assessed by the USDA-

CFSA on CRP lands, as a result of drilling and production on the tract. All damages will be assessed by

and paid directly to the TLMD.

Sensitive Areas

F-1. This lease includes areas that may be environmentally sensitive. Therefore, if the lessee intends to conduct

any activities on the lease premises, the lessee shall submit to TLMD one copy of an Operating Plan or

Amendment to an existing Operating Plan, describing in detail the proposed activities. No activities shall

occur on the tract until the Operating Plan or Amendments have been approved in writing by the Director

of the Department. TLMD shall review the Operating Plan or Amendment and notify the lessee if the Plan

or Amendment is approved or disapproved.

After an opportunity for an informal hearing with the lessee, surface activity may be denied or restricted on

all or portions of any tract if the Director determines in writing that the proposed surface activity will be

detrimental to trust resources and therefore not in the best interests of the trust.

F-2 This lease is located near the Rocky Mountain Front and includes areas that are environmentally sensitive.

Therefore, except as otherwise provided below, the lessee shall not conduct any surface operations on the

lease premises If the lessee determines that surface operation on the lease premises may be required, the





lessee shall submit a proposed Operating Plan or Amendment to an existing Operating Plan to the State

Board of Land Conunissioners describing in detail the proposed operations. No surface activities shall

occur on the lease premises unless and until the Operating Plan or Amendment is approved by the Board.

In determining whether to approve the proposed Operating Plan or Amendment, the following provisions

shall apply:

1) If the lessee proposes an activity that does not entail any significant surface disturbance, the Board may

approve the same after completion of the appropriate environmental review in accordance with the

Montana Environmental Policy Act (MEPA) and an opportunity for public comment on the proposed

activity has been pro\ided.

2) Before the Board approves any proposed activity on the lease premises that entails a significant surface

disturbance, an environmental impact statement (EIS) shall be completed m accordance with MEPA. The

EIS shall analyze the potential impacts of alternative and future potential levels of oil and gas development

and extraction on an ecosystem scale as the ecosystem is defined by the "Limits of Acceptable Change-

Bob Marshall Wilderness Complex" adopted by the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife & Parks in

December 1991. The analysis shall consider all relevant information, which may include, but is not limited

to. existing envu-orunenial reviews and management plans. Public involvement in the environmental

review process shall be actively solicited by the preparer of the environmental review document and shall

include, at minimum, adequately noticed public meetings in at least three communities including Great

Falls and Helena.

3) The proposed surface activity shall adhere to the "Interagency Rocky Mountain Front, Wildlife

Monitoring Evaluation Program, Management Guidelines for Selected Species" adopted by the Montana

Department of Fish, Wildlife & Parks in September 1987, or any successor guidelines thereto.

4) The Board may refuse to appro\e any proposed surface operations if it determines that they do not

constitute the best use of trust resources or are not in the best interest of the State of Montana.

Navigable Rivers

G. This tract contains navigable river beds. No surface occupancy is allowed within the bed of the navigable

river, abandoned channels, or on islands and accretions. In addition, upon completion of a successful well,

where river title is disputed, the lessee will file an interpleader action under Rule 22, M.R.Civ.P. in the

Montana District Court in which the leased lands are located for all acreage within the lease in which the

title is disputed. The lessee shall name all potential royalty claimants as defendants.

Surface not State Owned

H. Lessee must contact the owner of the surface in writing at least 30 days prior to any surface activity. A
copy of the correspondence shall be sent to TLMD.

No Surface Occupancy

I. No surface occupancy shall be allowed on this tract unless otherwise approved in writing by the Director of

DNRC.

J. No surface occupancy shall be allowed on any portion of this tract which is indicated as right-of-way on the

official highway plans on file at the Department of Transportation in Helena, Montana without prior written

approval from TLMD.

Existint; Production Restrictions

K. Lessee will need to make settlement for the value of the equipment with previous lessee. A copy of this

settlement will be sent to the TLMD for their records.
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Existing Facilities •

L. This tract has an existing well and related facilities. The lessee has 45 days from the effective date of this

lease to determine whether or not to assume responsibility for the well and any existmg facilities. The

lessee may not enter the well until a change of operator has been filed with, and approved by, the Board of

Oil and Gas Conservation.

Drainage Occurring

M. It is the opinion of the TLMD that drainage is occurring on the land described in this lease and that if a well

is not drilled within rwo years after this lease is issued the department will consider cancellation of the

lease for failure to drill an offset well.

Forested Tracts - Timber

N. Prior to the cutting or removal of timber on these tracts for exploration or development related activities,

the lessee shall acquire the approval of the appropriate TLMD area office.

Wildlife Restrictions

O. To protect wildlife during periods important to their survival, surface occupancy or other activity shall be

restricted from March 15 through July 15 of each year unless otherwise authorized in writing by the

TLMD.

P. Potential wildlife conflicts have been identified for this tract. The TLMD will contact the Montana

Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks office in the area for advice on alleviating any possible conflicts

caused by lessee's proposed activities. Additional mitigation measures may be required.

Q. Wildlife species of concern have been identified on or near this tract. A survey in areas of proposed

activity may be required prior to disturbance. Identified species will be avoided, unless otherwise

authorized by the TLMD. Additional mitigation measures may also be required.

Miscellaneous Restrictions

R. Any activity within 1 '8 mile of the river or lake/reservoir on or adjacent to this tract must be approved in

writing by the TLMD prior to commencement. No surface occupancy is allowed within the bed of the river,

abandoned channels, the bed of the lake/reservoir, or on islands and accretions associated with the river or

lake resersoir.

S. No activity shall be allowed within 100 feet of any perennial or seasonal stream, pond, lake, prairie pothole,

wetland, spring, reservoir, well, aquaduct, irrigation ditch, canal, or related facilities without prior approval of

the TLMD.

T. Due to unstable soil conditions on this tract and/'or steep topography, surface use may be restricted. Seismic

activity may be restricted to poltershots.

U. Due to existing surface uses (such as center pivots, wheel lines, etc.) development on this tract may be

restricted.

V. Plant species of concern have been identified on or near this tract. A vegetation survey in areas of proposed

activity will be required prior to disturbance. Identified rare plant species will be avoided, unless otherwise

authorized by the TLMD.

W. A critical weed problem exists on this tract. Additional mitigation measures will be required to prevent further

spread of noxious weeds. The department may require such measures as power washing of vehicles, car

pooling, timing restrictions for seismic, etc. to facilitate this pre\ ention.





X. TTiis tract contains biological weed-control sites which must be avoided unless otherwise authorized by

TLMD.

Y. No surface occupancy of cemetery sites is permitted without written approval ofTLMD.

Z. Wooded areas on this tract will be avoided unless otherwise authorized by the TLMD.

AA. No surface occupancy of the school area and/or related facilities is permitted without written approval of

TL.MD.

BB. Lease contains a well certified for domestic use by the Board of Oil and Gas Commission (BOGC). Therefore,

BOGC does not consider this well to be subject to well spacing regulations.

CC. This lease is issued subject to a prior existing State of Montana coal lease. Lessee's right to search, develop,

and produce oil and gas may be resmcted by such prior existing lease rights.

DD. A gas storage unit exists on this tract. TLMD will solicit comments from gas storage operator (if other than

lessee) if dnilmg through the gas storage reservoir is proposed, and TLMD may include reasonable protective

stipulations in approving Lessee's operatmg plan. As part of its regulatory review, the BOGC may also require

protective measures to ensure no impact to the gas storage reservoir.

EE. No surface occupancy of radio tower sites or related facilities is permitted without written approval of TLMD.
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APPENDIX E: Late Comments





United States

fiAJ)) Department of

Forest

Service

Custer National Forest

Supervisor's Office

Agriculture

1310 Main St.

PO Box 50760

Billings, M r 59105

File Code: 1 560

Date: August 2,
200(J^^^^,^^^

AUG 4 2000

kfprciO,
, , , ,

D.N.R.C.

SOI'? it\ eerier C ou^fy <^f>J

Teresa Kinley, Geologist/Hydrologist

Montana Department of Natural Resources

and Conservation, Trust Land Management
Division

P.O. Box 201601

Helena, MT 59620- 1 60

1

(Afifl-c^ f^o. n u^^<-r. b oi:, 5 o/ c^

^ x^ L^- , /^uVonai Forest Pfr (..>^JBcc^d>rect>^^,tj^ ^e^>--^->'>' ^'^'^^ f/-/'-/''^-^

Dear Ms. Kanley: ^^,^^ A/t^/^-z.ed on -f^e^^ -^r^c/s. S^lb^e^^e^t re^.eij u^:// -t^kc ^/t,ie i^^Jfr

Thank you for the opportunity to submit comments on the oil and gas lease applications for the ^/>^-^->.-&y

September 6 lease sale for the State oil and gas estate within and adjacent to the Custer National " ^""^'<^.

Forest. Also, thank you for allowing us the extra time to submit our comments. Tracts within

Carter County lie within and adjacent to National Forest System lands administered by the Sioux

Ranger District. The tract within Powder River County lies adjacent to National Forest System

lands administered by the Ashland Ranger District. . Resource specialists on my staff have

identified a number of issues and resource areas the Forest Service believes should be considered

before the leases are made available for lease, they are as follows:

1. Access .

Your letter did not indicate how a lessee would gain access to the parcels once leased. Any
access that might require crossing of National Forest System lands would require the lessee to

apply for a special use permit for access across the National Forest. Applying for access does

not guarantee that access would be granted. Tke -itaie Jces Hct fu^r^ntet- /tcccs^ -fot it-, /ft^^,

(se'i' 6V.;^^/->«-f.'<}>, record u'.th /*<ja/ 5^Uc/rs^ C/v/" citj f^y,
to Aic^i s/^a,^^ dA,F, A.y^ c/^t-^4 7Afc A^^ '"^f/sA-W.v c

In preparing our project level work, we have found that the lands within the Custer National

Forest in both Carter and Powder River Counties are rich in cultural resources. Will surveys be

conducted to identify and inventory the cultural resources within the lease parcels? Would a

prospective lessee have sufficient information before him or her to determine the extent of

Heritage Resources prior to bidding on a parcel or parcels? Are surveys conducted before

ground disturbing activities? What is done to protect Heritage Resources that might be eligible

for the National Register of Historic Places and wouldn't be helpful to identify where known
sites are before leasing? Have any of the tribes that might be affected by this proposal been

contacted? -r-, u , .^ / j.. >. o/ /

("See 'jAo cct,\/efict

3. Landlines and Property Boundaries

2. Historical and Cultural Resources.

Oh o/l O' I CiHil ^^s
(5^^£hc Cc^i>er->^t!o>, i-eci-.J 1^ Afi/ii^^diy. C J^-ffJ "7 /J.(t>/i cJoc/^/A).

A number of the proposed lease parcels lie adjacent to the National Forest. The Forest Service

strongly recommends that a lessee/developer survey and post the property lines to ensure there is

no encroachment on National Forest System lands in the development of the lease.

Caring for the Land and Ser>'ing People Prinieo on Recycled Paper ^^





4. Mineral Development, specifically oil and gas development.

The lands within Powder River County are part of the Powder River Basin. There has been

extensive coal-bed methane development within the Powder River Basin near Gillette,

Wyoming, with some development near Decker, Montana. It is my understanding from recent

court decisions that the coal-bed methane is part of the leasable mineral estate. As such, once the

oil and gas is leased, the coal-bed methane can be developed. The Forest Service has not yet

conducted an oil and gas leasing analysis on the Ashland or Sioux Ranger Districts to determine

which, if any, lands would be made available for development. Federal lands would not be

available to lease until such an analysis is completed and authorized in a Record of Decision.

5. Plants and Wildlife.

Our records do not indicate any Federally listed threatened and endangered species on the

National Forest System lands adjacent to the proposed lease parcels. We do not know of any

active prairie dog towns or raptor nests adjacent to the proposed lease parcels.

Leafy spurge is common along the Powder River. What is a lessee/developer required to do to

prevent the spread of noxious weeds? r/ e ^5.v u. erJ s-^;/3u /,-/:<,„ A ctJ- ^ec^ c>, ^ //

6. Water. /^de-. AppM io^x ,-> ^hcu-h ^MoF^ n.ie /^^^ -h,*- ^c.^^^r ^'ir. r*,:,. u f^^M,

Does the State have any baseline information on the surface and subsurface water resources

within the proposed leases? Does the State know the type, location and number of perennial,

intermittent, and ephemeral streamcourses in the proposed lease parcels? If not, the Forest

Service strongly recommends that some baseline information be gathered on quantity, quality,

chemical and mineral content, recovery times of wells, etc. of the water resources in the

proposed parcels. If coal-bed methane is developed on the proposed parcels and subsurface

waters are drained to allow that development, what will be done with the water drained to allow

capture of the gas? What are the State requirements for the disposal of produced waters? What

are the State requirements to protect surface and subsurface potable water sources? Who owns

the water rights within the proposed parcels? Water anywhere, but especially in Eastern

Montana, is a precious resource that needs protecting. The Forest Service would enthusiastically

support any efforts to protect the water resources within the proposed lease parcels.

As you can see, the Forest Service has more questions than comments for you to consider.

However, I believe that if the State can answer these questions before leasing the proposed

parcels, the effects of potential development can better be determined and mitigated to minimize

those effects.

The Forest Service would like to be advised and allowed to offer comment at the time a lessee

wants to develop their parcel. Please notify me of any activities that might occur within or

adjacent to the Forest. For activities that lie within or adjacent to the Ashland Ranger District

(Powder River and Rosebud Counties) please notify District Ranger Liz McFarland at the

Ashland Ranger District, P.O. Box 168, Ashland, Montana, 59003. For activities within or

adjacent to the Beartooth Ranger District (Carbon and Stillwater Counties) please notify District

Ranger Rand Herzberg at HC 49 Box 3420, Red Lodge, Montana, 59068. For activities within





or adjacent to the Sioux Ranger District (Carter County, Montana; Harding County, South

Dakota) please notify District Ranger George Foley at the Sioux Ranger District, Box 37, Camp
Crook, South Dakota, 57724. I would like to thank you again for the opportunity to comment on

the proposed lease parcels.

Sincerely,

NANCY T. CURRIDEN
Forest Supervisor

Co:

Sioux RD
Ashland RD








